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TRADE RELATION STRUCTURES IN BALTIC EUROPE 

The papcr analyses t he inlemationał !rade rclalion structurcs within Bałt i c Europe in thc sensc 
of lhe idcnrllication of rclalively srronger ("closer'') trade link.s betwecn parlicuJar countrics. A 
number of simpic analyses are carried out with the use of clu ter analysis for lhe 10 countries 
considered "Baltic", showing resilient structure , and their bchaviour ovcr time. Tt is shown tJun 
certain well justilicd conclusions conceming the structurcs can be drawn on both lhe levcl of 
subscts of counlrics and of the wholc Baltic Europe. A discussion is offered concerning, on the 
one hand, the analysis of intemational t rade relaLions, and on Lhc Olher hand - the conscqucnccs 
and the adequacy o f the simpic delinitians (c.g. o f thc "region") whcn applied to aclllal dala. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

The paper takes up the data on trade between the ountries which can be, 
under a very broad definition, treated as forming "Baltic Europe". Th ·c 
data are subject to analysis aimed at the idcntification of poss.ibly table 
("resi lient") structures in terms of subgroup of countrie within Balii 
Europe, and their potential evolution over time. Several analyses are carricd 
out differing by the et of assumptions behind them, translated into simple 
numerical exercises. The paper considers, on the one hand, the prerequisites 
for such an analysis, and this at two levels, namely (i) the very sense of the 
basie notions rcferred to (like that of the "region"), and (ii) the (potcntial) 
interpretation of actual exercises carried out. On the other hand the paper 
shows the re ul ts of these exercises and comment on them mo re amply. lndccd, 
these results, even if treated with appropriate caution, offer in themselvcs a 
definitely interesting insight into trade relations across Baltic Europe . 

The present paper was indccd motivated by several reasons related to the 
issues pointed out before, namely, first, the recurring problem of the definition 
oJ a region, as seen again t the more general que tion o f identification oJ s patia/ 
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srructures. The e questions are arnply -illustrated with the analy es carried out 
for the case of Baltic Europe, with emphasis placed upon the methodological 
and definitional aspects. The conclusions seem to eonfirm the opinion that while 
methods may exist which allow for uncovering of definitc, well pronounced 
structures and their dynamics, the specific ca e of a "region" requires a better a 
priori specification in terms of both definition and the range of their potential 
consequences before attempting "region identification" . 

We will consistently use throughout this paper th e following general 
notations: t", 11 wil.ł denole the va lue of trade flow from country m to count ry 
11, and it may poss.ibly be accompan ied by other upcrscript , Tm will denote 
tbe tracle sum for the country 111, with the nature of the respectivc trade flow s 
(exports, imports) either being additionaJly explicitly denoted, or re uhing 
from the context, and finally .l'n".wi ll denote the proximity of the countrie m 
and n, usually symmetric, i.e. 5 11111 = S11"" and whose calculation will practically 
be based upon Lhe values of thc respcctive tnn" that i , Snm ({t",n}), where (tnJ/1 } 
clenotes the set of aJ ! the trade values pertinent to the g iven pair of counlries 
(wherever applicable, d""' wi.ll analogou. ly denote the distanc~.: ord i. similarity). 

2. THE TRADE, THE AF ifNITY, A D THE REGION 

2.1. Trade and affinity 

Tbe numbers expressing trade fl ow · can be eon idered as indicative of 
economic affinity between two counlries. This statement has, of course, to be 
accompanied by a number of reservations or question . We wil l quole herc ju t 
two essentiaJ of them: 

(1) are we to conside!" the abs('l/ute jfo ,vs, which tcnd to be c learly 
proportionate to some kind of GDP measure and Lo an inver e of 
geographical distance? The answer is usually a cautious "no", suggest ing 
that a sor t of relative indicator based upon trade flow be ansidered in tead, 
this rel ative indicator trying to gel rid of the proporti ona lities mentioned ; 
note, though, that once we go away from absolute flow s we are faced with 
the problem of choice, on the one hand (what kin d of relative indicator?), 
and of interpretation (what the reslilt obtained thcrefrom actually mean?) on 
the othe r hand; and 

(2) whiJe we tend to adrnit that trade fl ows are in fact indicative of the 
economic affinity bet we en t w o spali al u n i t , ay - co un lrie · , we al ·o ten d Lo 
ask for other measures and t he relations bet ween t he one ba ed upon t rade 
and the other ones; this particu lar question border upon a much more 
general one: what do we mean by "affinity"? 
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Thus, with reference to the generał version of question (2) above, we will 
assume for the purpo es of this paper that we do not deal with affinity or 
evcn similarity of the economies in terms of economic s tructure ·, involving 
products turned out, technologies used, enterpri e magnitucle etc. These 
can, at least in theory, be very similar in two countries that maimain very 
little, or even no, economic contact in term of tracle and other flows. We 
are interesred in the affinity or closeness which i expressed through the 
intensity of economic tie between two unit , and also through the inten ity 
of trade and the other kinds of flows. Hence, again with reference to 
que tion (2), the (other) measures we may have in mincl al o bear the 
character of flows, be it foreig n direc t inve tment (FDI), more generał 
capital flows, labaur force flow . or just simply travel between the two 
countries. Some of these are relatively easily observecl (like trade), though, 
of cour e, with an error, while some others- are hard ly observed at al l. Yct, 
we will as ume in our further eon iderations that there i indeed a deccni 
dcgree of correlation between trade and FDI flows on the one hand (for the 
correlation between tracle and FDI ee: e.g., Morita 1998) and the other 
indicators that wc can treat as indicative of an affinity in terms of economic ties. 
Hence, we would be justificd in taking t rade as a pro xy for this kind o f c lo eness. 

2.2. Relation of affinity and region building 

When looking for and analysing the patia! tructure formed on thc basi. of 
relations existing between spatial element or units we very often try to 
d~tetmine thc region-likc entities, which are contiguous sets of such spatia! 
elements. The primary questions are: do ·uch region exist? And: what are 
they? While the answer may be of cognitive importance, it often brings quite 
practical consequences, like in Poland, whcre a major reshuffl in g o f t he 
administrative structure of the country has just recently tak.en place. 

That spatial elements may or may not form cohercnt wholes called 
nominally regions i an intuitively obviou observation. urther. tht:re i a 
number of simple intuitivc precepts that corre ·pond in a way to the dcfinition of 
a region. How to employ, though, the simple intuitions in defining a region in a 
more f01·mal and internally consistent manner? 

We will not be repeating here the whole discu sion accompanied by the 
innumerab le empirically-based exercises, which took place muinly in the 
1960s, of the justification and merits of the formai derinition of a region, 
and thc application of numerical methods, including tho e belonging exac tly 
to the class that we refcr t':' in the prcsent paper. Instcad, we will stop at a 
few clefinile pointsof di cu sion and then go on with the unalysi · that has a 
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much more mode t goal. We will start as indicated, with some basie 
intuitions which cannot be dism:issed just out of hand. 

Thus, it i s qui te u ual to propose that a region be compo ·cd of ( patia!) 
units which are more linked with each other than with the unit outside of 
the region (see: e.g., Peschel 1998). This relatively obvious intuition is 
believed to lead to a simple and regular structure of well separated 
contiguous regions, being the subsets of the whole set of units considered. Yet, 
sucha proposition is generałly not true, and this because of a variety of reasons. 

Ambiguity. First, the very "definition" of the region that we quoted i 
inherently ambi.guous. It is namely ambiguou in two ways. irst, we have to 
define furtber what we mean by "more linked ... than ... ", that is, we have to 
formulate somehow the measure of interna! and extcrnal linkage. The variety 
of possible definitions constitutes thc fir t dimension of amb igui ty. A ume 
though, that in order to measw·e interna! linkage within a subset of spatial 
units we use the average of the re pective Smn within this ubset, and 
analogously- the avcrage of the outer S 11111 to measure thc external linkage of 
the subset. This seems to be intuitively quite admissible. lf so, we can be 
sure that every di joint pair of unit m, n such that the Smn between them 
attains its maximum simultaneously for both of thcm (i.e. at Jca t one pair 
for which S11111 attains the maximum for the whole set of units) constitute a 
region . This does not mean that within the same s t of ·patia! units there 
cannot be larger subsets of units, inc luding the previously mentioned pairs , 
which display the same feature and are therefore a lso thc •·rcgions". In fac t, 
the definition referrcd to allows ccrtain hierarchies of nested regions to 
arise. Which of them are lo be admitted as proper "regions"? And this is the 
second dimension of ambiguity. 

In our particular case additional ambiguity is introduced by the fact that 
we have decided to use the relative ratber than absolure trade flow (or any 
other kinds of flow , forthal mattcr). Oncc rclative flows are used we have 
quite a choice o f them and of their interpretations . 

Asymmetry. In many cases (e.g. commuter now.) we deal with asymmetric 
re lations betwecn pairs of units, i.e. some r"111 :;:. r,111" at least in generaJ. If we wish to 
preserve this asymmetricity while building eonstruci that can be refcrred to as 
regions, the only way to do it is by e tablisbing hierarchical regions (again, like in 
the case of commuter now : t he hierarchy of centers). Hierarchy is bascd upon the 
asymmetric relation of "subordination" and "supcrordination", whatever thi may 
mean (say, a unit 11 "belonging to thc sphere [region] of influence of a unit m"). 
Witl1in the domain of our interc t it may also be pointcd out that trade is e . entia.lly 
asymmetric, though thi asymmetricity is not vety sign ificanl (e.g. in termsof uch 
indicator as 2!1"111 - t,u"l l(t11111 + T11111) . Thus, the gravity models uscd to cxplain the 
trade nows are by virtue of principle asymmetric ( ee Section 3.5.5 of the paper). 
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Y et in the domain of trade (and similar flows) we are confronted with a degree of 
error which may easiły exceed the vałue of the indicator mentioned above (see: 
Section 3 of the paper). If so, any exercise in asymmetricity is devoid of sense. 
(This, likewise, applies at least partły also to the gravity models.) 

Definitions and methods. On top of the previous definilion, but aJ o in cłose 
connection with them we deaJ with a multiplicity of definitions, e.g. transfomung 
tm" into s m", and of the methods used to generate (spatial) structures, like regions (for 
instance numerous algorithms of cłuster analysi ). Again, we will not go into the 
detaiłs of discussion of these quite complex a pects of the analysis. Suffice to say 
that in our opinion it is possibłe to select a rea onable set of defini tions and 
metbods, where reasonabiłity refers both to thei r interpretation (involving the 
simple intuitions previously criticized, after all) and to the technicał 

(mathematical) rigour and correctness. 
Thus, we perform a welł designed anaJysis accounting for various point of 

view on the subject and the potential variabiliŁy of thereby obtained re ułts, 
we may altogether be able to gain a valuabłe insight, both in Lerms of 
determination of the very existence of any structures and of their haracter. 
This i s exactły t he rationałe be bind t he present tudy. 

3. THE METHODOLOGY AND THE EXERCI 

3.1. The analysęs performed 

A series of calculation exercises were carr.ied out based upon thc 
methodology of eluster anałysis, for the data describing the trade and other 
economic aspects of tbe B:.t ltic "region" of Europe. In each case the ame et 
of tracle tables was referred to, describing ero s-Baltic trade in consecutive 
years of the l990s. The particular exerci es differed not just by the tuning of 
"parameters" of the clustering technique used, but by the more fundamen tal 
definitions, referring to the trade-wise "affini ty", S 11111 ( { f"w }), between pairs 
of countries, and thereby implicitły also among łarger group of countrie as 
well . The kind of assumpt ions behind the particula r całculation , together 
with the analytical quasi-modełs referred to, are presented and discus ed in 
Section 3.5. We will start, though, with the presentation in Section 3.2 of the 
(samples of) data used in the anałysis and the comments thereupon. Then, in 
Section 3.3, we will put forward some consideration ba ed on the 'raw" 
data pre ented, before passing over to the description of the proper analysi ·. 
In Section 3.4 we will shortły characterize the (clu ter analy i ) method used 
in the exercises . 
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3.2. The data used 

As mentioned, we were using the trade tables for the Ballic countries for the 
year 1992 through to 1997. 11 example of such a table for ju. t 011 country, 
here Denmark, is given in Table l. 

Table l 

The Bałlic lrade o f Denmark, 1992- 1997 (in millions o f US dollars) 

Country 

Exports 
World 
Ballic cotmtries 

Estonia 
Finland 
Germany 
Latvia 
Litiluania 

orway 
Poland 
Russia 
Sweden 

Import 
World 
Baltic counrries 

Estonia 
Finland 
Germany 
Latvia 
Lilhuania 
Norway 
Połand 

Russia 
Sweden 

G/obal balance 

Baltic balance 

1992 

38,943 
17.110 

-1-1% 

16 
774 

9,218 

25 
38 

2,245 

500 
18 1 

4, 113 

33,25-l 
14,783 

44% 

23 
891 

7,681 

27 

67 

1,806 

441 
247 

3,600 

5,689 

2,31·1 

1993 

35,916 
16. l 72 

45% 

33 
686 

8,537 

29 

32 

2,492 

478 

277 

3.608 

29,508 

13,243 
45% 

30 
846 

6.686 

86 

46 
1,525 

458 

355 

3,211 

6,408 

2,929 

1994 

39,664 
17,595 

44% 

42 
950 

8,800 

43 

70 

2.564 

570 

425 

4.131 

33.508 
15,116 

45% 

39 
1,044 

7,327 

62 

75 

1,708 

602 
345 

3,911 

6,/56 

2,479 

1995 

47,493 
21.472 

-15% 

64 
1,220 

11 ,03 1 

61 

131 

2,900 

673 

652 

4.470 

-12 .230 
/ 8,327 

-13% 

64 
1.246 
9,624 

52 

96 

2,129 
725 
·170 

5,167 

5,263 

3.145 

1996 

47,114 
21,630 

46% 

94 
1.228 

10,368 

90 

164 

3.09·1 

S-IO 
74 .l 

5,009 

40.916 

18.576 
-15% 

73 
1,155 

8.862 

69 

109 

2,212 

70.3 

386 

5.007 

6,178 

3.05·1 

1997 

40,100 
22.675 

56% 

103 
1,30.1 

10,437 

97 

243 

3.022 

887 

916 

5.666 

40.880 

20,212 
49% 

75 
1,284 

9,629 
90 

118 
2,3 14 

752 

301 
5,649 

- 710 

2,463 

Souree: Direcrion oJ Trade. Statistical Yearbook 1997; Sralistisk Aborg /997. Statistical 
Ycarbook Danmarks. 

On the basisof such data for individual countrie the trad flow tables for 
consecutive years werc pm together, as exemplified in Table 2 for the year 
1996. S ince the trade va lu es for particul a r coun tries wcre takcn from various 
(country- pecific or in ternatio11al) sources, difference havc re ulted which 
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are ilJustrated by the doubłe entries (t:,n, t::::X) in Table 2. These 

differences, especially in relative terms, are patiicularly trik ing for the post
communist transition countrie , and for small economies. Thus, if we take an 
excerpt from Table 2 for Latvia and Sweden, we obtain the folłowing two
by-two tablc, with flows expre sed, as in Table 2, in millions of US dollars : 

Flow direction 

Latvi a ~ Sweden 

Sweden ~ Latvia 

Data from Latvia 

94 
166 

Dala from Sweden 

86 
207 

D i fferences o f these kin d are o f l i t tle i m porlance global l y. as we s hall 
see later on, but are of crucial sign.ificance for more detaiłed analysi.s (the 
balance in the above case being for Latvia either -72 millian US dollars or 
+179 millian US dollars), ca ting an empirical light on the que tion of 
potential a ymmetry. A more compiele iłłustration of the phenomenon is 
provided in Table 3, where minimum and maximum import and ex port 
values are provided. Let us a l o empha ize tha.t eon i tency within the 
ind.i vidual data set s (i. e. keeping to t he maxi mu m or, a l ternati vel y, lo t he 
minimum values) is not being quite welJ preserved, so that the prob le m i 
by no means an artificial one. 

Here, again, we see the particularly wide margin of "error" or rather 
uncertain ty for transforming post-commun i t state , e peci.all y th e mali 
ones (see the "clinical" case of Latvia). In reality the data for al l post
communist countries mu t be taken with great car , e ve n when there is an 
apparent eonformity with the stati tical registration routine. (like in 
Poland), insofar as a high share of transactions go in fact unregistered. 
partly because of their natural character (e.g . shopping by German in 
western Pol and - more than 30 millian shopping visits per an.num to 
1998), and partly because of variou kind of eva ion (taking al o, 111 

particular, the form of "tourist transport"). 
It must be noted that normalization moothin g and other eon iste ncy

ensuring procedures have to account for the actual variety of reasons for 
which the differences illust rated in Tables 2 and 3 appear, as we ll as for 
the magnitucle d ifference in export/import gaps. [f these r asons and th 
variety of them for particular countries, are not xp lic itly accou nted fo r, 
along with the magnitude of the phenomena, the re pective proced ure can 
do unexpected harm to data rather than improving them, espe i.ally if we 
want to draw far-reaching conclusions on the ba .is of the so "corrected" 
data. In our approach we try to counterbalance this effect by anaJysing a 
variety of re ·ul ts for a variety of assumptions. 
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Tnble2 

Trnde nows in Baltic Europe in 1996 (exports along ro~ , imports along columns). Double enuics show maximuru 
and minimum values coming from various sources.All en tri es in millions o fUS dollars 

~ .. 'C 
c< >. >. c 
·~ ., 

~ 
'C "' ·s a ·:;: "' c 'i:! " Country ~ o ::> ~ "' 

'C 
i: 3 o ::l " Jł .:; o 3: 

"' u: u z 0.. 0:: 
Q ::l Q Vl 

Den marle. 94 1,228 164 90 10.368 3,094 840 743 5,009 

* 90 1.033 167 76 7,956 2,631 840 434 4,984 
Estonia 74 380 119 171 147 31 24 341 240 

73 * 354 97 120 206 23 24 146 396 
Finland 1,1 42 1,060 148 223 4.655 1.116 570 2,367 4,062 

1,155 935 * 164 194 4,168 1,226 570 1,659 3,755 
LithuMia 84 82 32 304 427 15 104 780 56 

109 50 34 • 133 427 20 104 465 93 
Latvia 51 53 34 107 199 lO 20 330 94 

69 62 35 143 * 325 55 20 232 386 
Germany 9.258 300 4,872 691 406 4,421 10,863 7.605 12,256 

8,862 319 4,393 691 292 • 4,595 9. 166 5,130 12.499 
Norwny 2,216 30 1,076 54 73 5,569 344 278 4,493 

2,212 30 1,184 38 29 9,021 * 344 247 5.194 
Pol:md 743 35 278 224 54 8,680 195 704 592 

703 35 278 224 54 8,680 195 • 704 592 
Russia 282 489 2.569 1,816 1,037 6,726 363 1,439 995 

386 43 1 2,160 1145 426 10,220 571 1.439 • 446 
Sweden 5187 263 4,304 145 207 9,884 7.144 1.068 724 

5,007 261 3,432 138 166 9,217 5,855 1.068 554 

Source: Various nntional stntistical bulłetins and yearbooks. 

Table 3 

MaJtirnum and minimum cxpon and import valucs appcaring in thc statistics for panicularcountries in 1993 
(in millions US dollars) 

Country Exports lmpons 
maximurn/minimum maximurn/minimum 

Den m ark 16.175 l 12,035 13,342 l ·12 ,434 
Estonia 670 l 412 757 l 586 

Finland 9.489 l 8,626 8.656 l 7,857 

Gcrmany 33.881/ 31,344 37.210 l 30.705 

Latvia 809 l 332 798 l 519 

Uthuania 564 l 528 910 l 832 

Norwny 11,099 l 9.279 11 ,0051 9,308 

Polo.nd 6,965 l 6,965 8,872 l 8,872 

Russin 11.399 l 9,208 9,678 l 7.147 

Sweden 18,17J l 16,452 17,966/ 16,917 

Source: own calculntions. 
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3.3. Some preliminary analyses 

Since we speak of trade structures it seems quite feasible to try to draw certain 
conclusions already on the basis of the "raw" data at hand before pas ing to the 
more technical analyses which will be presented furtber on. Thu , if we ta.ke the 
shares of the total Baltic trade of the ten considered countries in their tota l world 
trade in consecutive years, we obtai n the image as in Table 4a. 

Tnble4a 

Shnres of Baltic ttade of nllthe lO countries in tbcir globaltmde figures (in%) 

Trade flow 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Exports 16.93 18.34 18.41 18.48 19.20 19.62 

[mports 18.49 20.49 21.34 21.68 21.94 22.08 

Source: own calculations. 

These numbers indicate that although noth ing dramarie is happening to the BaJtic
wise trade-defined cohesion, a very definite and eon i tently teady increase of "inte
gration" degree can be observed for the whole period anaJ.ysed. This unque tionable 
observation is essential for our further consideration not only because i t p łainl y states 
tbe increasing integration trade-wise of the area under analy i , but al o becau e thc 
detaiJed anaJyses will only marginally set the Baltic rim again t the background of the 
globaltrade system, and we will be pri marily looking at the spatial trade tructures 
within this group of countries. Hence, the above resu ll sets the ' moving horizon" for 
our Jater analyses related to the int:ra-regional structure . 

Table4b 

Toulł exports andimportsof the 10 BalLic countries amon g them and w1th respec[ to 

Lhc wholc wor1d (in millions of U dollars) 

Flows 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Ballic cx ports 107,253 103.682 123.255 152.12 1 162,234 
Ballic imports 108,418 100,563 122,180 150,477 154.871 
World exports 633,574 565,375 669,614 823.103 844.806 
World imports 586,445 490.894 572,476 694,221 705,883 

Source: own calculalions. 

1997 

164.808 
162,452 
839.997 
735, 37 

The d isequi li hrum of the in-Baltic lrade, appearing in the lwo top row of 
Tabłe 4b, is again the result of differences in ources of data. 

An illustration of the considerations from Section 2, conceming the ł inkage (in 
particular: outward vs. inward with respect to a hypothetical region) among countrie 
or other spatial units, is provided by the instance of shares similar in their dcfinitions 
to those hown in Tabłe 4, but for just three countri.es, Gemmny, Sweden and inland, 
given in Table 5. 
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Table 5 
Shnres of Germany, Sweden and Finland in Ballic and world tracle 

oflhe IOBalticcountries (in%) 

Country - flow 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Gennany - Ballic expons 27.92 32.11 31.05 31.61 3 1.23 32.3 1 
Germany- Ballic imports 30.86 34.41 33.54 30.50 32.43 30.00 
Gennany- world exports 67.03 64.43 62.76 61.84 60.78 60.91 
Gem:my- world imports 68.75 67.18 64.90 63.91 63.04 60.03 

Sweden - Baltic cxports 19.39 17.05 17.61 18.05 17.83 17.32 
Sweden- Bahic imports 18.93 16.84 17.22 18.29 18.30 16.80 
Sweden - world expo1ts 8.85 8.80 9.12 9.67 10.00 9.85 
Sweden - world imports 8.44 8.59 9.00 9.30 9.43 8.90 

Finland - Baltic exports 8.99 8.71 9.82 10.o7 9.46 9.54 
Finland- Ballic imports 8.72 8.01 8.42 8.35 8.33 8.13 
Finland - wodd cxports 3.79 4.15 4.43 4.81 4.55 4.68 
Finland- world imports 3.91 3.68 4.05 4.05 4.15 4.05 

Sourcc: own calculations. 

The very first, quasi-trivia! observation implied by Tabłe 5 is that of the 
position of Germany . Although definitcly declining, its sharc in world trade 
of the 10 Baltic countries is stiłł at almost two thirds. Germany' share, 
however, in the in-Baltic trade is twice maller (ałthough rełativeł y table). 
This relation between the world and in-Baltic sharcs is guitc oppo ite in the 
cases of both Sweden and Finland (and also, say, Denmark, not shown here): 
their in-Baltic shares are twice (or more) as big as those for world trade. 

The e observations have a bearing on both the interpretati on of results 
obtained in terms of linkages, as referring to any potcntia ł definit ion of the 
spatial structures, and on the guestion of the proper select.ion of units subject 
to the definitional exercise. Here lct us empha ·ize that even i f uch ub-units 
as Sch leswig-Holste in and Meklemburg-Vorpommern in the ca e of 
Germany, and Kaliningrad as well a· St.Petersburg districts in the case of 
Russia, were used in t he analysis (which is anyway vcry d i rficult becau e o f 
data problems), their statu · is entirely differenl from Lhat of entire countrie 
so that comparison or equal footing is not feasible. 

3.4. The method 

The analyses carried out were performed with the clu ter analytic technique 
developed by Lwo of the present authors, and describ d in appropriate detail 
elsewhere (Owsi1'tski, 1984 1990). The technique, by virtue of the vcry 
definition of eluster analysis, finds the partition oj a set oj ohjects into 
suhsets, such that the ohjects belonging to tlr e same subsets are possibly 
similar or affirze, while objects belonging to a di.fferent eluster are possibly 
dissimi/ar or distant. 

Note that we have avo ided the intuitively appea lin g, and apparen tly 
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constructive, but in fact tricky formulation from Seclion 2, invo lving the 
comparison: "more ... than". Thus, we have to rely on the indirect definition 
of a region, being the result of the procedure rather than a directly definable 
entity. The above formulation i s cxpressed i n t he method through a generał 
form of an (objective) function that is being maximized or minimized, 
depending upon its particular shape. 

In the case of aur analysis the objects from the above formulalian are the 
Baltic countrics, and the proximities between lhem are measured wi th 
reference to the respective trade flows. The e proximitie a re the ba ic 
information used by thi (like by any other, anyway) cl.u tering method lo 
procluce the partition into subsets (clu ters). 

Without describing the method in any deeper detail let u menrion, its 
most important fcatures: 

- it accornodates almost any definition of distance andlor proximity 
between objects; 

- it is based upon an explicit objeclive func ti on, which is being 
( ub)optim.ized , so that any partition what ·oevcr can be evaluated in terms 
of this objective funcl.ion, corre ponding to the basie formulation of thc 
clustering problem, formułated verbałly abovc; 

- it provides a a solu tion both thc compo ition of sub et (clusler ) and 
their number; 

- lhe (sub)optimal solution is obtained with the u e of a very implc 
aggregation algorithm, anałogou 10 the c la sical progressivc merger 
procedurcs, like the single linkage, average linkage, etc.; 

- the working of the procedure i accompanicd by !he value of the 
mergcr parameter, denotcd r, w h ich tart from 1 (w hen uli objects a re a part ), 
and go down for each consecutive mcrger, ·o that the (sub)opti mal solution 
is attained for the merger occurring at the lo\ e l valuc of r not lower than 
0.5 (which can ałso, though rath r figuratively , be interpretcd in lhe 
following manner: the mergers occurring for r lower than 0.5 a sociate the 
objects Ie s sim i l ar than dissi milar, and therefore should not be included i n 
the solution); 

- owing to thc siroplicity of the procedurc and thc availability of the 
vałues of r we are capable of assessing the " trength" and "val idity" of 
particular cłu ter tructure obtained. 

We would like to emphasize once again that t he prox.imities s"," u ·ed by 
the eluster analytic techniques mu t by virtue of definition be symmet ric, 
while thc trade rcłation may to orne extenr approach ymmetricity e.g. 
due to the wish of balancing the country's foreign trade), but under many 
aspects are indeed e entially asymmetric. We have already commented 
upon this feature in Section 2, and will return to it in the Conclu ion ·, 
Section 5 of the paper. 
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3.5. The analytical exercises 

We have carried out a series of clustering exerci ses differing by the 
assumptions behind, reflected in the way in which primarily the distances were 
defined in each case on the basis of the trade flow . For each kind of exerci e 
the tables with results, given together in the subseąuent section, are indicated. 

3.5.1. The bare flows 

Th is exercise was in a way a referential one. We cłustered the countries on 
the ba is of tlows by Laking their averages (see Table 2) and symmetrizing 
them, i.e. the proximity between country m and n (and vice versa) equall ed 

t (t min l rnax l min l rnax ) 
S"w= 4 11111 + mn + nm + 11/JJ • 

The results of this analysis are shown in Table 8. 

3.5.2. The flow adjusted for (a)symmetricity 

This, again, was a kind of reference exercise. We took the same proximity 
values as in the preceding case and deducted the average difference between the 
flow in two (n--,>m and m--,>n) directions . Thereby, the larger the difference 
between the two tlows, the bigger the deduction frorn the averagc-average value 
as defined in 3.5 .1. Thu , the proximity used in Lhis cxercise was: 

S {o l (trnin + tmax frnin frnn:<) li (frnrrr rnax) 1 (/min lmax )l } 
11111 = max ł 4 111/1 /IIII + li ni + /IIII - 2 nm + f lilii - 2 li lii + /IIII t 

where: maxi mu m is taken in view o f the possibi lity o f obtaining the negati ve 
value of the difference in the case of very large relative now differences, Iike in 
the instance of Latvia and Sweden, quoted before. Insofar as the re ult of this 
exercise largely followed those of the preceding one, they are not ąuoted here. 

3.5.3. The reJative flows: the Baltic horizon 

Here the proximities between pairs of countries were calculated from the 
following fonnula: 

which is an ex tended variant of the directional trade ratio of Srnoker ( 1965), 
used in another- FDI - context also by Merita (1998). Thc t appearing in 
thi s formula have the same meaning as before, while the Ts eon-espond to 
respective country-proper (m and n) sumsof trade flows over the Baltic. The 
interpretation is that the s",., will imply the s tructures within the Baltic region 
rather than again t a broader background. We are th er fore deal in g with the 
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intensity of linkages within the Baltic region rather than as seen against the 
world trade, and so the results do not pertain to the "regionality" of the Baltic trade 
either (see: also Section 2). The results are shown in Table 9. 

3.5.4. The relative flows: the globaJ horizon 

In this exercise the same formula was used as in the preceding one 
though this time the Ts appearing in the denaminators reflect the trade um 
for the whole world trade of the given countrie (m and n). Thereby the trade 
flows and the resulting similarities are perceived, in a way, against the 
global perspective. It must be emphasized though that this is not a fuli 
("quasi-absolute") global perspective exactly in the sense referred to in 
Section 2: the actual dispersion of trade flows in the global e tting would 
hardly allow an identification of the Baltic-proper structures. Thus we again 
looked at the Baltic se t of countries, though the background i the głobal 
one. We were especially interested in seeing the differences with respect to 
the previous exercise. 

This series of calcułations was complemented with two othcrs, in which 
the mini ma and maxima o f t he t rade flows were used rat h er than all t he 
values avaiłable: 

tmin tmin 
s = l.(~ + _!!!!!.....) 

nm 2 ymin Tn1in ' 
m n 

and 
tmax tmnx 

s = l.(__!!!!!_+~) 10111 
2 T'nax Tmax · 

m 11 

Although the very same sources of data do not provide consistently the 
minima or, ałternatively, maxi ma, the role of the e exercise · is diff rent 
from checking the results for the same source : its main purpose i to te t the 
sens itivity of the results obtained. The results of the three exercises 
conducted for the global background are shown in Ta b l s 1 O, l l and 12. 

3.5.5. The relative flows: the gravity background 

Trade is often - and quite effectively - represented with the gravity 
models (see: e.g., Cornett and Iversen 1993, 1997, or Fidrmuc 1998, who in 
generał terms folłow the classical formulations of Linder and Linnemann), 
which in view of their very good fit are also used for forecasting. The 
forecasts are obtained for definite changes in assumptions conceming the 
parameters of the model (the "sccnarios"). The gravity model can be 
adequately illustrated by the fołlowing generał form : 
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where: a0, •• . ,a6 are model coefficient , usually obtained through a regre sion 
procedure, Y",,,1 are in the majority of studies the gro domestie produet 
(GDP) values of countries m and n, y111 ," are the per capita GDP values for 
these countries, dnrn is distance between them, and 1"," is orne other variable 
expres ing a certain additional relation betwcen the twa countries (there may 
in fact be more variables, expressing, e.g., membcrship in the same trade 
agreement structure). 

The model is, of course, identified not just for a pair of eountrie , but for 
a group of them, and for a certain period . Thus il i assumed that the 
coefficients a0 , ... ,a6 preserve their validity over a broader ·patia! and 
temporał context, and so by applying appropriate values of the variablc of 
the model (Ys, ys, d and t) we can obtain trade c timates for a variety of 
situation . 

The gravity model is a definitely directional (asymmetrie) one, i.e . 
expression for tn", differ with respect to the one for t,"", unless a, = a2 and 
a3 = a4, or the re pective coefficient are the ame for the two model , which 
seem indeed to be the lea t probabie ca e . Classi al interpretation of these 
coefficient and the variabies corre ponding to them refer to the pusb-and
pull (gravity attraction and repulsion) of demand and supply, but onee the 
GDPs and per capita GDPs (a well as population ) arc used equally well in 
the various modeł identified, the very elear initiał tang of asymmetricity is 
somewhat lost (that is given that any remained aftcr the comparison of 
model errors in trade figure with the actual a ymmetry of trade flows). 
Since in eluster ana ly is we refer to symmetric proximities S1111~o we 
effectively overlook whatever asymmetrieity is left with Lhe gravity model . 
The calculations carried out within our study wcre performed for two ca es 
of definition of Smn. given below: 

t min max t min mux 
s = 1.(-.l!!!!......+~+...E!.'!__+~) /(Y · Y ) 112 

lilii 4 rmin mnx min max - m 11 t 

". T'" T" T" 
and 

The geometrie average appearing in the denaminator i meant to eompensate 
somehow for the effect of the wide disparities exi ting among the GDP and per 
capita GDP values for the various countries eon idered. The differenees (in 
GDP) reach even two orders of magnitude (see: the folłowing 

considerations), and this might essentially twist the nature and interpretalion 
of resułts. 
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For the above outlined two series of run of the clu ter analy is algorithm 
we had therefore to look, in addition to the trade data, for the appropriate 
GDP and per capita GDP values. A good illu tration of the kind of data 
available for t his purpose i s provided by Table 6. Irr specti ve of a li the 
"deeper" criticisms of the GDP measure, let us add that on the top of what i s 
shown in Table 6 we have the ratber doubtful purchasing power parity (ppp) 
adjustment, which in a strikingly linear manoer brings the highest values of 
per capita GDP down in a imilar proportion as it moves the lowest ones 
upwards. 

Table6 

Some daJn on GDP and per capita GDP in the Ballic countries 

GDP GDP 

Countries in billions per capi w 

of US dollars in. US dollars 

Den m ark. 174.9* 33,230* 

Estonia 3.5** 2, 188** 

4.5*** 3.ooo••• 

Finland 125. 1* 24.420* 

Germany 2.353.5* 28,738* 

LaiVia 6.o• ( 19951 2.399* [ 1995] 
4.2** 1,556 .. 

5.4* .. 2.160*** 
Liihunnin 7.1* [1995} 1,908* [1995] 

5.1** 1,378* 

8.8*** 2,378""* 
Norway 157.8* 36,020* 

Poland 103.6* 3,4&4* 

129.0** 3,351* 

145.6*** 3.756*'"* 
Russia 344. 7* [ 1995] 2,331 * (1995} 

497.0** 3,345** 
455.0* .. 3,076 ... 

Sweden 25 1.8* 28.283* 

* Source: Statistical Yearbook 1996 ( 1997). GUS. Warszawa. 

** Source: lndeJJendem Srraregy ( 1997). "Central Europcan Economic 
Review", data for 1996. 

*** Source: Batik oJ America ( 1998). ' 'Central European Economic 
Review", data fo r 1997. 

Thus, we decided to take for purpose of clusr.er analytic calculations the 
data from one source for the lO countrie considered and, in view of the high 
degree of uncertainty a sociated, keep them constant over time thereby 
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Iimiting the meaning of dynamics of the analyses carried out to a rela tive 
one. The data adopted for the calculations are shown in Table 7. 

Let us add atthis point that we tried to establ i h the comparative ba is fo r 
t he gravity background by inspecting t he gravi ty model coefficients for 
various models, especially with respect to the coefficients accompanying the 
GDP and per capita GDP variables. No eon istent relation between 
particular coefficient values (e.g. ar!a2 or a3/a4) could be traced, though, 
across the models inspected, referred to before. Thus, a\so because of this, 
we adopted the simple definitions of proximities gi ven here. 

Table7 

GDP and per capitt1 GDP data adopted for thc calculations 
described in Secuon 3.5.5 

Country 
GDP GDP per ct1pitu 

(l 09 US dollars) {l 01 US dollars) 

Dcnmark 174.2 22.3 

Estonia 4.2 4 .4 

Finland 124 .0 18.7 

Gennany 2,353.2 21.1 

Latvia 5.0 3.5 

Lithuania 10.0 4.8 

Norway 156.2 24.2 

Polnnd 133.5 5.4 

Russia 440.3 4.5 

Sweden 250.3 19. 1 

Source: 111e Econom.ic Situation in the Bailic Sea Regior1 ( 1998). 
The Stockholm Cha mber of Commcrce, Stockholm. 

4. THE RESULTS 

This section is simply composed of a series of tables with ve ry few 
com ments other than those pertaining directly to th e tables and thei r 
eontent . Let us only note that the tables corresponding to individua l 
exercises show first (lab les a) the consecutive step of aggregation leading 
ultimately to the formation of the suboplimal partition. T hus groups 
formed at earlier steps of the procedure can be regarded a " tronger" or 
"more pronounced" than those formed at the later tages, even if all of 
them enter the suboptimal solution tructure. 

Tables b show the u Itimate partition corresponding to the ( ·ub)optimal 
solution. 
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Table 8a 

Oustenng of the Ballic countnes for the avcrage lr.lde Oo bciWCCn them 

M erg er 
step 

l. r'= 

2. f:= 

1993 

1.000 
Gcrmany· 
Sweden 

0.922 
Denmarlc
Germany
Sweden 

3. r3= 0.787 

4.r'= 

5. ~= 

6. ~= 

7.r'= 

Sub
optima1 
prutilion 

Denmark
Gcrmany· 
Swcden-Norway 

0.627 
Dcnmnrk· 
Gcnnany
Swedcn-Norway
Finland 

0.601 
Dcnrnarlc
Gcnnany
Sweden-Norway
Finland-Russin 

0.541 
Denmark
Gemmny
Swcden-Norway
Finhmd-Russin
Połllnd 

*0.062 

(Dcnnmrk
Gcmlany
Swcden
Norway-Finland
Russia·Po1nnd) 
(Estonia) 
(Uthuania) 
(Lat via) 

Source: own calculations. 

1994 

1.000 
Gennany
Sweden 

0.910 
Denmark
Geonany
Sweden 

0.776 
Dcnmarlc
Germany
Swedcn-Norwny 

0.640 
Dcnmark
Gcml.:my
Swcdcn- orway
Fm1nnd 

0.599 
Dcnrnarlc
Germany
Swedcn-Norway
Finland-Russia 

0.529 
Dcnmark· 
Gcnnany
Sweden-Norwny
Finland-Russin
Poland 

*0.105 

1995 

1.000 
Gennany· 
Sweden 

0.914 
Derumrlc
Germany
Sweden 

0.775 
Derunarlc
Germany
Swcdcn-Norway 

0.645 
Dcnmark
Gennany
Swcdcn-Norway
Finlnnd 

0.575 
Derunark
Gennany
Swcdcn-Norway
Finland·Russia 

0.529 
Dctlll11ltk. 

Gcrn11Uly· 
Sweden-Norway
Finland-Russia
Poland 

*0.107 

Tabłe 8b 

Thesuboptinml clustcrs 

{Dcnlnark· 
Gcnnany
Swcden
No,wny-Finland
Ru ia-Poland} 
{Estonia) 
{Uthuania) 
{Lat via} 

( Denmarle
Gcnnnny
Swedcn
Norway-Finlnnd
Russia-Poland) 
(Estonia} 
{Uthuania) 
(Lat via} 

1996 

1.000 
Gcm11Uly
Swedcn 

0.905 
Denmark
Gcm11Uly· 
Sweden 

0.797 
Denmark
Germany
Swcdcn-Norway 

0.642 
Derunark
Gcmlany
Swcdc:n· orway
Połllnd 

0.571 
Dcnmark
Germany
Swedcn-Norwny
Poland·Finland 

0.543 
Denmark
Gemlnny
Swcdc:n-Norway
Poland-Fin1and
Ru ia 

*0.130 

{Denm:\rk
Gcm1ally
Swcdcn-

orway-Poland
Fin1and-Russia} 
{Estonia) 
{Uthuania) 
{L:uvia) 

1997 

0.999 
Gcrmany
Sweden 

0.918 
Derunark
Gennany
Sweden 

0.790 

67 

Denmark
Gcnnany· 
Swcdc:n-Norway 

0.662 
Dc:nmark
Germany
Swcdc:n Norway· 
Poland 

0.594 
Finland-Russia 

0.567 
Dermwk
Gcnnany
Swcdc:n- orway
Polnnd-Finland
Ru ia 

*0.121 

{Demnark
Genn:my
Sweden
Norway-Poland
Finland-Russial 
(Estoma) 
{Uthuan1a) 
{Latvia} 
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The tables provided here also g i ve the clusters and partitians immediately 
following the suboptimal ones, in the situations where these non-optima) 
results are either close to the suboptimal ones andlor can provide important 
additional information. They are al l denoted wit h asterisks (the respecti ve 
values of r' are::::; 0.5, e .g. *0.499). 

A comment concerning the values of r' for the consecutive aggregation 
steps t= l, 2, 3, ... , is also in place here. These values should be regarded in 
a manner as relative measures of robustne of particular struc tures, s ince 
their absolute magnitudes, rangin g between O and l ( or, mo re preci e ly, l 
and 0.5), also significantly depend upon the definitions of the proximity 
used in a particular calculation. Thus, if the definitions for two particu lar 
exercises are very similar to each other (a , for instancc, i the case of 
relative calculations for the Baltic and the global horizons, Tables 9 and 10), 
then we can compare the result also in terms of the values of r'. Otherwise 
the comparisons with this respect should be made very carc fully, i f at al l. 

We will now comment briefly on the results obtained for consecutive 
exercises , leaving the more in-depth consideration to the ncxt sect ion of Lhe 
pap er. 

The re ul ts for t he trade flows themsel ves (Table 8) a re very 
characteristic in that there is just one dominant clu ter built gradually from 
the "core" "outwards", this "core" being constituted by Germany and 
Sweden, to which other Scandinavian countries are linked, followed by 
Russia and Poland. Let us remind our elve herc of the possib ility of 
appearance of th e outward built "nested" structures of "regions", men lioned 
in Section 2 of the paper. The Baltic States (Estonia, Lilhuania and Latvia) 
are left outside of this dominant cłu ter in view of the fee ble trade flows to 
and from them, strictly connected with the magnitudes of these three 
economies. It is also interesting to note that sincc 1996 Poland has replaced 
Finland as the fifth consecutive mcmber of the dominant cluster, meaning 
t h at i t h as thereby moved much elaser to t he 'core". 

While it is certainly interesting to Jook at Lhc struclures implied by 
absolute tracle flows, il may also be argued that far more interesring are the 
ana lyses based upon the relative flow indicators, relat ing Lhese flows to 
averaił trade numbers, to the general econornic indicalors etc. Tab le 9 
presents the resu lts of clustering for proximities obtained from tracle flows 
divided by the respective Baltic tracle totals for particular (pairs of) 
countries. Thus the structures obtained refer to what we called the Bahic 
horizon. Now, in sharp distinction to the absolutc image obtained before, we 
get elear pair-wise linkages, which then get expanded and eventually linked 
together. There are only very few "outliers" (clusters of single countries) 
which do not get linked with other countries. Attention is especially 
altracred to the strongest pairs of countries, which get rcpcatedly identified. 
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Let us emphasise that such structures, often exactly the same, wil l yet be 
identified in seve ral ot her exercises. 

Table 9a 

Cłustering of Baltic countńes for thc trnde flows rclated Lo rcspccti vc Ballic lOtais 

Merger 
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

step 

l. r' = 0.719 0.709 0.692 0.732 0.723 
Gerrnany-Poland Gerrnany-Poland Gcrmany-Poland Germany-Poland Gcrrnany-Poland 

2. ~= 0.584 0.585 0.593 0.604 0.599 
Norway-Sweden orway-Swcden orway-Sweden Norway- wedcn orway-Sweden 

3. r3 = 0.582 0.570 0.573 0.579 0.573 
Gerrnany-Poland- Lilhuania-Russia Gcrrnany-Poland- Lithuania-Russia Gcrrnany-Poland-
Russia Russia Russia 

4. r= 0.546 0.557 0.545 0.551 0.549 
Denmark- Gerrnany-Poland- Denmark- Gcrmany-Poland- Dcnmark -
Norway-Sweden Den m ark Norway-Sweden Denmark orway-Sweden 

5. 16= 0.531 0.539 0.536 0.537 0.53 1 
Estonia-Finland Gcrrn:my-Poland- Es tonia-Finland Gerrnony-Poland- Estonia-rinbnd 

Dcnmark- Denmark-
Norway-Swcdcn Norway-Swcdcn 

6. ~= 0.513 0.523 0.514 0.534 0.509 
Lithuan1a-l..atvia Estonia-Fin land Gerrnany-Poland- Estonia-Fi nland Gerrnany-Poland-

Russia-Lithu~mia Russia-Lithuama 

7. r1 = 0.511 0.519 0.517 
Germany-Poland- Lithuania-Russia- n/a Lithuania-Russia- n/a 
Russia-Denrnark- l..atvin Latvia 
Norway-Sweden 

Table 9b 

The suboptimal clusters 

Su b- (Gerrnany, (Gcrmany, (Gerrnany, {Gerrnany, (Germany. 
opt imal Pol:md. Russia. Poland, Poland, Rus i a. Poland, Dcnmark. Poland. R u. sia. 
partition Denmark. Denmark. Lithuani::J) Norway, Lithuania) 

'orway. Norway, {Estonia. Sweden l {Dcnmnrk. 
Swcden) Sweden} Fin land) {Estonia, orway, 
{Estonia, {Estonia, {Denmark. Fin land} Sweden l 
Fi nland} Fin land) Norway, (Lithuanin. (Estonia.Finland) 
{Lilhuanin, {Li Lhuania, Swecle n} Russia, Latvia) { Latvia l 
Latvia l Russia, Latvia} {Latvia} 

Source: own calcu lations. 

Analogous results, but obtained for the ''globa l ho ri zon", are show n in 
Table l O. W hat can be observed he re is th e very imilar charac ter of clusters 
identifi ed, with, howevcr, vcry tel ling sh ifts along th e va lue of r, and the 
similarly very te lling switche of sequence of formation of these clusters. ln 
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particular, these pairs of countries who e trade i morc co ncentraled on the 
Bałtic are c lustered now before some of the other o nes. 

Table IOa 

Cłustering of Baltic counlrics for tmde flows rel:lled to respcctivc trndc lotais 

Mergcr 
step 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

J. r = 0.581 0.576 0.553 0.577 0582 
Gcrmany-Poland Gcnnany-Poland Gcrmany-Poland Gcrrnany-Poland Germany-Poland 

2. ,~= 0.530 0.542 0.550 0.531 0.529 
Estoniu-Fmland Lntvia-Russia Latvia-Russin Uthuania-Russm Denmarle-Sweden 

3. rl= 0.527 0.527 0.534 0.530 0.525 
Latvia-Russia Estonia-Fin land Estonia-Finland Estonia-Finland Latvin-Russia 

4. r' = 0.520 0.521 0.521 0.524 0.523 
orwny-Swedcn Uthuania-Lntvia- Norwny-Swedcn Uthuania-Russia- Eswnia-Finland 

Russia Lotvia 

5. ~= 0.5 12 0.519 0.516 0.523 0515 
Dcnrnnrk- orway-Swedcn Uthuania-Latvia- orway-Swedcn Derunark-

orwuy-Swedcn Russia Swcdcn- orway 

6. fÓ= 0.509 0.511 0.510 0.512 0.505 
L..ithuania- Dcnmart- Dcnmark- JA·nrnark- Gennany-Poland-
Germany-Poland 'orway-Sweden Norway-Sweden Norway-Swcdl!ll Dcnnwk-

Swcden-Norway 

7. r7= 0.500 0.503 0.502 0.502 0.504 
L..ithuania- Denmark- Dcnmart- Denmark- Larvia-Russia-
Gennany-Polund- Norway-Sweden- Norway-Swcden- Norwny-Swcden- Uthuania 
Latvin-Russia Poland-Gcrrnany Gerrnany-Poland Gcnnany-Poland 

Tnblc lOb 

Suboptimal clustcring 

Su b- {Gennany, {Cicrmany, {Dcnmark. (Germany, (Gcnnany, 
optima! Poland, Uthuanin. Pol:md, Denmark, Norway. Swedcn. Poland, Denmar\... Poland. Denmruk, 
panition Latvin, Russial Norway, Sweden l Gennany, Poland} orway, Swcdcn) Swedcn, orway) 

(Dcnmruk, (Estonia. Finland l {Estonia. Finland) {Estonia. Finland) (Estonia. Finland l 
orwny. Swcden} (L..ithuania, {Uthuania. Lmvia, {Uthuania, (Lat via, Russia. 

(Estonia. Finland} Russia, Lat via} Russia} Russia, Latvia l Uthuania} 

Sourcc: own cnlculations. 

Tables 11 and 12 present the result · complemenl::uy to tho e shown in 
Table LO, meant mainly to test the ensitivity of the cłuster structures hown 
before to changes in data of the natu re considcred herc (e.g. trade da[a 
coming from various source ). It can be generally stalcel that the re ul t from 
both Tab lcs 9 and 10 are confirmcd. The somewhat strangc place of Latvia 
in Table 11 is wel l exp lained by the illustration of the rcspeclive data-related 
uncerta inty, shown in Section 3. Although just in view of Lhis phenomenon 
(bigger relative error for smałler ab olute value ) the resułts from Table l l 
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houłd be regarded with special care, it is intere ting to note such structurc , 
on the top of those that get repetitively identified in the resu lt , a , e.g. the 
łarge orth-eastern Baltic cluster. 

Mergcr 
step 

4. r4 = 

5. tó= 

6. l'= 

Sub
optimal 
panition 

Table l la 

Cłustering o f Ballic counlries for trodc flows related to respcctivc tmdc totals 
(minimum trode uveroges) 

1993 

0.579 
Gcrmuny-Poland 
0.554 
Latvia-Russia 
0.534 
Esumin-Finland 
0.519 
Denmark-Sweden 

0.511 
0...'!1mark· 
Sweden-Norway 
0.508 
Lithuania-
Gennany-Poland 

0.503 
Estonia· Fin land-
Latvia-Russm 

{Estonia, Finland, 
Lat via. Russial 
{Gennany, 
Poland, Lithuania} 
(Dcnmark. 
Swcdcn, Norway} 

1994 1995 

0.576 0.558 
Gennany-Poland Latvia-Sweden 
0.553 0.55 1 
Lithuania-RUSSIU Germuny-Poland 
0.536 0.535 
Latvia-Sweden Estonia-Fi n land 
0.526 0.531 
Estonia-Finland Lithuanin-Russia 

0.511 0.5 12 
Den!llalk- Derunarl:-
Gerrnany-Poland Gcnnany-Poland 

0.505 0.504 
Lithuania· R ussia- Latvia-Sweden-
Latvia-Sweden Norway 

"0.500 0.501 
Estonin-Fmland- DenJllalk-
Lithuania-Russia- Gennany-Poland-
Latvia-Sweden I..Jttvin-Swcden-

Norwny 

Table l lb 

S ub.opLimai clustering 

(Estonia. finland} 
(Lithuania, 
Russia, Latvia, 
Sweden} 
(Denmark, 
Germany. Poland} 
{Norwayl 

{Dcnmark. 
Gcm1any, Poland, 
Latvia. Swedcn, 
Norway} 
(Estonia. Finland} 
(Lithuania. 
Russial 

1996 

0.576 
Gem1any-Poland 
0.547 
Latvia-Sweden 
0.541 
Lithuania-Russia 
0.529 
Estonia-Finland 

0.51 1 
Denrnark-
Gennany-Poland 
0.506 
Estonia-Finland-
Latvia-Sweden 

•0.499 
Estonia-Finland-
Latvin-Sweden-
Lithuania-Russia 

{ Den!llalk. 
Gennnny, Poland} 
{Estonia, Finland, 
L:uvia. Swedcn} 
(Lithuania. 
Russial { 'orw:ty} 

1997 

0.58 1 
Ge=y-Poland 
0.543 
Latvia-Sweden 
0.524 
Estonia·Finland 
0.520 
Germany· Poland-
Del\ll'larl: 

0.507 
Lat\~a- wcdcn· 
Rus ia 
0.502 
Estonia·Finland-
Latvia-Sv.'Cden· 
Russia 
•0.497 
Gcrmany-Poland-
Denrnark-
Norway 

{Estonia. Fmland, 
Lat via, Sweden, 
Russial 
{Gcnnany, 
Poland, Dcnmark l 
{Lathuania) 
{Nor\vay) 

Source· own calculations. 

Qui te in distinction to the results of Table l l, the one provided in Table 
12 show the structures which can be considered a very close to the mo t 
characteristic for the whole set of resułt frorn the study. This series of runs 
provides, in fact, a kind of a "model" structure deterrnincd from the whole 
analysis. 
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Tnble 12a 

Cłustering of BalLic countries for tracle flows relatecl to rcspcctive trade Lotais 

M erg er 
1993 

step 

l. r'= 0.584 

Gcnnany-Poland 

2. ?= 0.527 

Estonia-Flnland 

3. ?= 0.522 

Norway-Swedcn 

4. l= 0.51 

Denmnrk-
Norway-Sweden 

5. r= 0.5 13 

Lithuania-Latvia 

6. l= 0.506 

Gcnnany-Poland-
Russin 

7. "= •o.5oo 

Lithuania-Latvin-
Gennany-Poland-
Russin 

Su b- {Gennany, 
optima! Polond, Russia} 
partit i on ( Lithuania, 

l.atvin) 

{Denmark. 
orway. 

Swcden} 
{Estonia. 
F! n land) 

Source: own calculations. 

(maximum tracle averagcs) 

1994 1995 

0.582 0.556 

Germany-Polnncl Germany-Poland 

0.534 0.546 

l.at\~a-Russia Latvia-Russin 

0.528 0.534 

Estonia-Flnland Estonia-Fi n land 

0.521 0.52 1 

Norway-Sweden Norwny-Sweden 

0.512 0.513 

Denmark- Denmar:ic-
orway-Sweden Norway-Sweden 

0.511 0.511 

Lithuania-Latvia· uthuanio-Latvio· 
Russin Russin 

0.504 0.503 

Den m ark- Dcnmar:ic-
Norway-Swedcn- Norway-Sweden-
Gennany-Poland Gennnny-Poland 

Table 12b 

Subopti mal clustering 

[Denmnrk. {Denmark. 
Norway. orway. 
Swcden. Swcdcn. 
Gcnnany, Gcrmany, 
Poland} Poland) 
{uthuania. (Estonia. 
Latvia, Russial Fin land} 
{Estonia. (Lithuania. 
Flnland} Lntvia, Russial 

1996 

0.580 

Gcrmany-Polnnd 

0.532 

Estonin-Flnland 

0.524 

Luvia-Russia 

0.523 

Denmark-Sweden 

0.515 

uthuania-Latvia-
Rusin 

0.514 

Dcnrnark-
Sweden-Norway 

0.50 

Dcnmark-
Norway-Swcden-
Gennany-Połand 

{Denmnrk. 

OIV.'a)'. 

Swcden. 
Germany. 
Poland} 
{Estonia, 
Finland} 

(Uthuanin, 
Ln tvia. Russial 

1997 

0.584 

Gcrm..my-Poland 

0.527 

IJcnmark-Swedcn 

0.524 

Estonia-Finlarld 

0.516 

Latvia-Russin 

0.515 

Dcrunadc· 
weden- orway 

0 .50S 

Latvin-Ru sra-
Lithuanrn 

0.504 

Dcnmar:ic-
Sweden-Norway-
Gennany-Poland 

{Dcnmark, 
Swcden. 

orway, 
Gennany, 
Poland} (Estonia. 
Finlandl {Latvia. 
Russia. 
Lithuani:l} 

The two fina! g roups of results presented in Tables 13 and 14 how the 
eluster structures obtai ned for the proximitie · calculated on the ba i of 
trade flow divided by the geometrical averagcs of the appropriate per 
capita GDP and GDP values (for thc respective pai rs of countrie ) . 
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Tablc 13a 

Glustering o f Ballic countries for tmdc flows related to respeclivc GDPs 

Mergcr 
step 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

l. ,; = 0.632 0.578 0.573 0.572 0.576 
orway-Sweden orwny-Sweden Estonia-Fin1and Estonia-Fmland Estonia-Fmlnnd 

2. l= 0.601 0.568 0.563 0.568 0.550 
Denrnarlc- Estonia-Fin1and Norwny-Sweden Norway-Swcden Norwny-Swcdcn 
Norway-Sweden 

3. r'= 0.562 0.555 0.541 0.553 0.53 1 

Gcrrnany-Polnnd Derunark:- Dcnmark- Uthuania-Latvm Uthunnia-L.atvia 
Norwny-Sweden Norway-Sweden 

4. l= 0.560 0.542 0.533 0.538 0.531 
Uthuania-Latvia Uthuania-Latvia Uthuania-Latvia Denm.:IJ'k· Dcnrnark-

orwny- wcdcn Norway- weden 
5. r= 0.559 0.532 0.52 1 0.527 0.524 

Estonia-Fin land Gerrnany-Poland Gennany-Poland Gellllllll y-Poland Germany-Poland 
6. ł= 0.514 0.516 0.51 1 0.516 o. lO 

Denmarlc- Uthuania-Latvia- Lithuania-Lalvia- Uthuama-Latvia- Estonm-Finlnnd-
Norway-Sweden- Russta Russia Russia Li thuama-Lat via 
Germany- Poland 

7.?= *0.493 0.504 0.503 0.505 •o.soo 
Estonia-Finland- Derunark- Estonia· Fitlland- Estonia-Finland- Estonia-Finland-
Russia Norwny-Sweden- Lithuania-L..·ttvia- Lithuanin-L.atvia- Uthuania-Latvia· 

Germany-Poland Russia Russin Russia 

7. "= 0.502 0.501 •0.499 •0.498 
n/a Estoni::t-Finland- Den mruk- Denm::trk- Den mruk-

Lithuania-Latvia- Norwny-Sweden· Norw::ty- Norwny-
Russin Gcnnany-Poland Swcdcn- Swcden-

Gemmny-Poland Germany-Polnnd 

Tablc 13b 

Suboplimal clustering 

Sub- (Derunark. (Demnark, (Dcnmarlc. (Estonia. Finland. (Estonia. Finland. 
optima! Norway, Sweden, orway, Sweden, Norway, weden. Lilhuani,, Lat via, Li thuania. 
partition Gennany, Gcm::tny, Genn::tny, Russial Latviu) 

Poland} Poland} Pol::tnd) (Denmark, ( Dcnmark. 
( Uthuania, (Estonia. (Estonia. orway. orwny, 
La1via) Finl::tnd) Finl::tnd) weden) Sweden l 
(Estonia, ( Lilhunnia. ( Lithuania, (Germany. (Germany. 
Fin land} Latvia) L..'ltvia, Russi. ) Polnnd) Poland] 
(Russia} ( Russial (Ru sial 

Source: own calculations. 

In T able 14 we see again an "outward" growth of the dominating cluster. 
this fact resulting clearly from the relatively wea.k intluence of the per
capita-GDP- defined denaminator on the di imj !ari ty mea ure, which i 
therefore much like the "bare flow" measure leading to the re ults from 
Table 8. 
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Tablc 14a 

C l usteńng of Ballic countrics for tmde nows rclatcd to rcspcctivc per capi w GDP's 

Mcrgcr 
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

step 

L r = 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999 0.999 
Ge= y-Russia Gcnn:ll1y-Russia Ge=y-Russia Gcmllll1y-Poland GemUll1y-Po1and 

2. i-= 0.903 0.893 0.9 13 0.881 0.911 
Gennany-Russia- Genn:ll1y-Russia- Germany-Russia- Germany-Poland- Germany-Po1and-
Po1and Poland Poland Russin Russia 

3. ,3: 0.707 0.701 0.707 0.716 0.690 
Dcnm.uk-Swedcn Derunarlc -s weden Derunark-Swedcn Norway-Swcdcn Denrnark-S\\.'Cdcn 

4. r4 = 0.670 0.660 0.666 0.601 0.629 

Denrnark- Denrnark- Derunark- Dcnmark- Denrnark-
Swedcn· Swedcn· Swedcn· Germany-Poland- Swcdcn-
Germany-Russia- Gcmllll1y-Russia- Gcnnany-Po1and- Russia Gcnnany-Poland-
Poland Polnnd Russia Russiu 

5. ,s= 0.55 1 0.576 0.571 0.588 0.55 1 
Dcnrnark- Dcnmark- Denmark- Den marle- Derunark-
Sweden· Swedcn· Sweden- Gcnnany-Poland· Swedcn-
Ge=y-Russia- Gennany-Russia- Gennany-Poland · Russia· 01'\13)· Gcnlllll1Y· Poland· 
Poland-Finlnnd Po1and-Finland Russia- Finland SwcU.:n Russin-Finland 

6. ~'= 0.502 •0.486 *0.480 0.521 •0.473 
Dcnrnark- Den marle- Dcnmarlc- Dcnrnarlc- Denrrorlc-
Swedcn- Swcden- Swcdcn- Gcm1:1ny-Poland- Swcden-
Gemllll1y-Russia- Gemllll1y· Russia- Gerrnany-Poland· Russia-Non1•ay Gem~nny-Po1and-
Poland-Finland- Poland-Finland- Russia-Finland· Swcdcn-Finland Ru ia-Finland-
NoiW!Iy Norway NoiW!Iy orway 

7. ,J = *0.159 •0.220 *0.218 *0.262 ~0.220 

Table 14b 

Suboptimal clustcńng 

Su b- (Denrnark, Swedcn. (Denmark, { Derunarlc, (Denm,uk. (Denrnark. 
optima! Gennany, Russia, Swedcn, Sweden. Gcnnany, Polund. Sweden, 
prutition Po1and. Finland, Gennany. Genrl3lly, Russta, Norway. Gennany, 

Norway) Russin, Poland, Poland. Russia, Swedcn. Finland l Po1and. Ru sia, 
{Estonia) Finland l Finland l (uthuania) Finland l 
{Uthuanin) (Estonia} {Estonia) (Latvia} (Estonia) 
[Latviaf (Uthuonia} (Lat via) {Estonia } llluvia} 

(l..at\'13) (Nonvay} (Uthuania) 

{Norway} l Lithuru1ia } l orway) 

Sourcc: own calculat ions. 
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5. CONCLUSIO S 

5.1. Generał conclusions 

Let us first emphasize that the approach taken, involving a var iety of points 
o f view represented by different definitions o f t he trade-related l inkagc 
between countries, did not resułt in a complete chaos, as it coułd be feared. 
Certain resilient geographical trade structurcs cm rged, appearing in alt, or 
almost all, results. In addition, some features of change over time of these 
structures can ałso be identified, although the dynamics is far less visible. 

A expected, however, there i a definite difficulty in intcrprcting the 
tructures obtained, in view of several factors intervening, of which we will 

mention bere jus t three: (i) the already mentioned varie ty of assumptions behind 
particular calculations; (ii) the decrea ingły intuit ive nature of re uł t " a the 
mergers lead to bigger clusters (appearance of pair is usuałly related to the 
respective maxima among the Smn); (iii) the ensitivity of (some) re ult to th 
inherent errors (see the explained case of Latv ia in Table l l, wherc the very 
high relative error in data intervened). A certain interpretative difficułty, 
though, does not imply a Ie er significance of r sułts . It is si mply closely 
related to the nature of the analysis , and must be accepted as it inhcrent fea ture .. 
The search for expłanation s of the result can anyway lead to a deeper 
understanding of the system considered. 

Finally the 'technical" method applied proved to b effecti ve in producing 
elear result of hierarchical form, accompanied by the vałues of the merger 
coefficient r, providing additional information on the struc tures obtaincd. Some 
more detailed methodological commen t will be forwarded in Section 5.4. 

5.2. The structure obtained 

It is usua1 when critically asses ing this kind of re ults to voice two kinci s 
of reservation s: "These resuhs are triv ia! and do not r quire application of 
any refined methodology to o b tai n", andlor 'The c r su l t are o much i n 
disagreement with the common opinion that there mu . t be sarnetbing wrong 
with them". It seems that the result here presented are uffi c i ntly c ł o e to 
the midpoint bctween these two kinds of criticism to be psychołogically (if 
not ubstantiałly , which they apparentły nre) acceptable. 

And so, same country-wise struclures obtai ned are quite obviou , while 
other ones require an additio nal expłan ation. Likewi e orne of them are 
very strong and appear unavoi dabl y in v irtu a lły all solutions, same are !es , 
though are also very pronounced, and some are barely visible (to say nothing 
of such that do not appear at all). 
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The tronge t tructures are the pairs of { Germany, Poland}, Foliowed by 
{Estonia, Finland}, as well as thc Scandinavian tr iangle of {Denmark, 
Sweden, Norway}. In the latter case Sweden play Lhe "pivotal" role, since 
the first pair iden tified with in this triangle a lways involved Sweden (i.e. 
either ( orway, Sweden) or, rnore frequently , (Denmark, weden)). The 
strength of the łinkage between Germany and Poland is exceptional. It 
appears at the very initial stages of the procedure and in virtually ałl the 
runs. Y et this most often does not inhibit th e creation of l. rger tructure 
around this pair. The case i different with Estonia and Finland, whose pair 
enters much le s frequently into larger structure . 

Thus, these strongest structures leave aside Russia, Lichuania and Latvia, 
although the three countries happen to form relatively strong linkages in 
some of the re ults. In fact Norway is in several case · a l o either left alone 
or enters into some structures at the later stages of the proccdurc. 

When we look at the suboptimal solutions, i.e. the maximum tructurc 
shown in tables b, we obtain a broadcr picturc, which, th ough, in view of lhe 
fact that we remain with in Lhe "moving hori zon" of thc Ballic Sca region, 
does not so much peak of integration of the region as of lh intemal 
structure witl1in thi region (we have already ·pokcn or the progre ing 
integration of the whole in the preliminary analy is of data in cct ion 3 of 
the paper). 

First, let u note that the larger clu ter appearing in the uboptimal 
solution usually contain Germany and Poland as the corc, which is thcn 
extended by the addition of either Rus ia (potentiał l y ałso wilh Lithuania 
and very rarely Latvia) or the Scandinavian countric , or both. The three 
Scandinavian countries mentioned before often form a separate group in the 
soł ution . Likewi e, Estonia and Finland very often appear as a separate pair 
in the solution. Russia, Lithuania and Latvia arc (i n thi cqu~.:nce in term of 
frequency) either included in some large clu te r being formed (a noted 
before), or may form a tructure the m elves. They frequently appear a quite 
separate ent ities (e.g. Ru sia alone, Lithuania and Latvia logcther, or in 
some other combination). The runs rc lating trade flows to GDPs (though not 
quite exclus ively those runs) make the orth- astern e lu s ter appear 
consisting of E tonia, Fin land, Latviał, Lithuania and Ru -sia, evcn i f only in 
few of the solutions. 

The countries which never appear alone in the ·ubopti mal o lution a re: 
Germany, Poland, Sweden and De nmark. Estonia and Finłand, as mentioned 
already, a lmost always appear together. It wa ał , o notcd that although 
Germany and Poland form the strongest pair , they almost a lway appear in 
the uboptimal solution in a larger cłuster . On the other hand. the cou ntries 
appcaring alone in the solutions (we except he re the runs for the bare trade 
flows, as providing a very specific, " ne tcd" c haracte r of lu ter·, with the 
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re t be ing "outliers") are: Latvia, Lithuania, orway, and Ru ia . Thu , 
although we ean hardly eonelucle within this part of the study on the degree 
of integration of the whole region, we can pul forward well ju tified 
conclusions on the degree of trade-wise integration of particular eonomie 
within the region. 

In a imilar vein , we ean eite the pair that ncver occu r in the ame 
eluster in the solution , e .g. Poland-Estonia, Poland-Latvia, Norway-E tonia, 

orway-Latvia, Germany-Estonia. Note that we deal here on the one band 
with the very weJl trade-w ise integrated economie along with the ones that 
are the least integrated. lt is these "breaks" that indicate the hapc of Lhe 
larger, "weak" struetures forming around the Baltie Rim: (i) the ratber more 
pronounecd Seandinavian-Southern tructurc, involving the thrcc 
Scandinavian countries, Germany and Poland, (ii) the Southcrn -Eastern 
structure, with Germany, Poland, Russia, somcti mes ithuania, and perhap 
Latvia, and (iii) the Northern -Eastem trueturc, with Finland, the Balt ic 
State , Russia, and often Sweden. 

A eparate que tion may be asked conecrn ing lhe ve ry "integratcd" 
position of Germany, as seen against the baekground of data from Tabł 5, 
pointing at the "outward" orientation of thi cou ntry with respecl Lo the 
Baltic region. Thu , although the latter statemcn t holds true for the "bare' 
flows, the situation ehange when we turn (a we did) to the relative 
mea ure . Apparentły the countries of the Baltic region, with which 
Germany trades most, o cupy in its trade p ctrum an over-proportional 
position. 

5.3. The dynamie 

Ali of the exereisc are carried om for the five eon ec ut ive year, 1993-
1997. This allows, at least in principłe, to identify certain fearure of 
dynamie of the structure · uneovered. The dynamies would be reflecred 
through the e senrial and systematic change over ti m . Obv10u ·ly in 
distinetion to the struetures a such, it i · not asy to track such changes in 
the results. In many cases, see for instanee, Table 9, we deal with two or 
three solution stmetures whieh oeeur intermitlently in conseculive ycar , 
indicat ing that there i no, or perhaps vcry litt le evol uti on from a given 
point of view. rndeed, it ean be gcneralły coneluded that over the period in 
question the strong struetu re previou ly commenled upon pre e rve their 
validity (the time period of tudy being perhap. too hon to . peak of 
"stabil i ty") . 

Yet, we ean very carefully put forward certain propositians coneerning 
the more systemarie ehanges. One of them eon em the clo e r as ociation of 
Poland with the Western-and-Scandinavian etting (and not ju l with 
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Germany), see Table 8. On the other hand, a definite di as ociation of 
Russia (Tables 11, 13, 14) can also be traced . To a certai n cxtent the same 
can be said of Finland (Table 8) and Norway (Tablc II and 12). The latter 
tatements, though. should perhaps be seen against the background of a more 

generał "flattening" of tructures, causing that the larger structurcs go down 
along r below the thre hold of optimality (e.g. Table 13 and 14). This i 
equivalent, given the "moving horizon" of progre ing r gional integration, 
to a more uniform d i tribution of trade flows around the region . Es entially a 
very good phenomenon. 

5.4. The methodological conclusions 

A very simple exerci e has been performed for a variety of viewpoi nts, 
giving rise to result of intere t in several a pect . 

First, we can refer to the consideration concerning the ery definition of 
a region. To what extent can the 'strong" structure identified be treated as 
sui generis regions within the Baltic Europe? A proper answer to thi 
question could be provided by a similar kind of analysis, but conducted for a 
wider geographicaJ envi ronment, but even at thi lcvel we can altempt 
partia! answers. Thi statement is valid in pite of the appearance in some 
runs (Tables 8 and 14) of the ' nested" strucmre , for which it i definitely 
hard to establish a threshold of "regionality". 

Quite a different problem is constituted by the very different economic 
settings observed in the countries subject to analy is. We can quote herc two 
factors of essential difference having a definite impact on the re ults: (i) the 
gap in GDP (e pecially per capita GDP) value , of an order or two order of 
magnitudes, which i important in view of the cxi ting connection between 
the GDP and the trade flow volumes, and (ii) the very differcnt share of 
foreign trade in the economies of particular countries (it bcing usually muc h 
lowcr in post-communist economies). If, howevcr, we arc abk to ob erve 
the slrong structure tretching acro ·s uch difference , this m ans on the 
one band that perhaps our indicators are good enough to deal with such 
ituations (e.g. Ta bies 9, 1 O, 11 and 12), and that maybe also the actual 

economic tics are important enough to form uch so lution st ructure 
irrespective of lhe differenccs. 

A furtber study should consist in (l) identification of a trade model, 
preferably of a gravity kind, and, as uming it fit i appropriate, (2) 
determination of the divergences from the model-determined flows, and (3) 
performance of the imilar clu ·tering exerci e on thc basis of such 
divergences. We wou ld then be rnore a sured that we have gottcn rid of the 
variabies which drive th e trade "in generał". Still, although such a study 
would yield results more convincing than the present, we must remember 
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tbat identification of a model (of a gravity model) is also done on the basis 
of a number of arbitrary choices, and that in orne case interpretation is by 
no me ans straightforward. 
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